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 H®ÝãÊÙù
The NAIC adop on of the Valua on Manual at its 2012 Fall
Na onal Mee ng likely marks the beginning of a new era of
life insurance regula on. Since the days of Elizur Wright, the
19th century mathema cian considered by many to be the
patriarch of actuarial science, reserve calcula ons have
been formula-driven. For almost 150 years, reserves generated using formula-driven approaches have provided security and stability for the insurance industry, dampening the
impact of claims and narrowing claims-related earnings
vola lity. The security aﬀorded by the recogni on of reserve liabili es on insurance company balance sheets has
supported company solvency and, in doing so, has bolstered consumer confidence. The formulaic nature of reserves gives regulators assurance that reserves for similar
policies are calculated consistently across all companies,
making the review and verifica on process rela vely easy.

 W«ù C«Ä¦?
Given the illustrious track record of consistency and stability accompanying formula-driven reserves, why change to
principle-based reserving (PBR)? The answer lies in the
changing nature of insurance products. For decades the
industry flourished on products that were rela vely simple
in design and easy to understand. Term insurance, whole
life and fixed annuity policies were the staples of the industry. These products, and the riders a ached, were straight
forward, simply priced and easily valued. The task of genera ng accurate reserves for these policies could be accomplished by any second- or third-year actuarial student with
a solid understanding of life con ngencies.
The 1980s ushered in the era of universal life policies. While
such universal life policy features as flexible premiums, current and guaranteed cost of insurance scales, guaranteed
maturity funds and guaranteed maturity premiums added a
few wrinkles to the calcula on process, the fundamentals
of genera ng policy reserves remained fairly intact. In contrast, today’s products have become much more complex.
The introduc on of numerous op on-based policy guarantees and other secondary guarantees require addi onal sophis ca on to eﬀec vely address their recogni on and valua on in the reserve development process. Only recently has
the industry taken steps to address the fact that some risks
inherent in secondary guarantees are not adequately recognized in the tradi onal reserve formula. In addi on to the
increased complexity in policy design, significant varia on in
the types of assets underlying the reserve liability and the
expected returns from those assets add to the challenge of
determining that reserves are provided for adequately.
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 C«Ä¦ ãÊ PBR
In response, the discussion of ‘right-sized reserves’ began
to surface and gain trac on. About 10 years ago, regulators and industry advocates began developing approaches
to reserving that would fully reflect the risks inherent in
secondary guarantees and policyholder op ons, the probability of exercising those guarantees and op ons, and the
availability of cash flows from company investments to
support those values. The current eﬀorts to develop and
codify PBR have evolved from those early discussions.
With PBR, the calcula on of company reserves will incorporate greater levels of actuarial analysis and will more
closely reflect the company’s own mortality, lapse and
other policy experience. The reserving process will replace
the tradi onal reserve formulae with stochas cally generated reserves, using company experience data, to the extent that data is credible.

 IÃÖã Ê¥ MÊò ãÊ PBR
The recent NAIC adop on of the Valua on Manual is the
first major step in the move to PBR. It allows the states to
begin considering adop on of the Standard ValuaƟon Law
(#820), as well as the Valua on and Standard Nonforfeiture
Law for Life Insurance (#808). The opera ve date of the Valua on Manual will be the January 1 of the year following
the July 1 when the Model #820 has been enacted by at
least 42 of the 55 jurisdic ons with greater than 75% of the
direct premiums wri en.1 All policies issued on or a er the
opera ve date of the Valua on Manual will be subject to
the PBR standard.
Some products will experience lower reserves under PBR;
other products will see higher reserves. Term products are
expected to exhibit the most consistent lowering of reserves.
Overall, as PBR allows companies to use their own experience
in the reserve determina on process, reserve redundancies
will be reduced. Capital that would have been commi ed to
fund reserves will be available for companies to use as they
choose. It is possible that compe ve market forces will push
companies to use a por on of the newly available capital to
lower premiums, bringing further benefit to consumers.

 C«½½Ä¦Ý Ê¥ MÊò®Ä¦ ãÊ PBR
As the industry moves to PBR, it will not be without challenges. The ini al expense of implemen ng a PBR system
could be substan al for some companies. Companies might
have to purchase new so ware, train current staﬀ or hire
addi onal staﬀ to successfully accomplish PBR. Replacing
(Continued on page 12)
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the formula-driven approach with stochas c processing will
be par cularly challenging to smaller companies that might
not have the in-house actuarial exper se to assume PBRrelated responsibili es. These companies might be forced to
rely on consultants to provide support. Regulators will also
need to add to the resources necessary to review the company submissions and conduct audits.

 NAIC/IÄçÝãÙù RÝÖÊÄÝ ãÊ C«½½Ä¦Ý
To allow companies me to iden fy and address these challenges, the Valua on Manual provides a three-year transion period beginning on the opera ve date of the manual
before companies are required to comply with PBR standards. Companies are permi ed to comply earlier, any me
within those three years, if they desire.
The Valua on Manual also provides exemp on criteria that
might relieve some insurers from having to do more sophiscated stochas c modeling to generate reserves on certain
policies. Successfully passing one or both Valua on Manual
exclusion tests will allow companies to instead use the simpler, but less exac ng, net premium reserve or determinis c
reserve calcula on.
In recogni on of the challenges the states will encounter
as PBR is implemented, the NAIC has commi ed to providing supports to assist state insurance regulators in mee ng
these challenges. The NAIC’s PBR implementa on plan,
recently released for comment on the Web page of the
Principles-Based Reserving (E) Working Group,2 lays out
the rudimentary steps necessary for PBR implementa on,
including significant training and the hiring of addi onal
actuarial staﬀ to assist the states in reviewing and assessing company reserves.
As the PBR process con nues to progress, the NAIC will connue to address ques ons and concerns expressed by regulators and industry. In addi on to the ques on of resources,
another concern is that, as PBR decreases reserves, it could
also increase the risk of insolvency. While the basic premise
underlying this concern—i.e., the lower the reserve the
greater the probability of insolvency—is obviously true, it
fails to consider that the Towers Watson study on PBR concluded that term policies are possibly over-reserved by as
much as 100%. So, while it is fair to surmise that reducing
the reserve on a policy to a reasonably conserva ve level
could increase that policy’s risk of default, the increased risk
is most likely neither significant nor material. Further, the
regulatory framework is set up to adjust the reserving process as needed with changes to the Valua on Manual, and
requires the review of company assump ons and experience. This introduces a self-correc ng feature into the reserve process.
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Another concern is that allowing companies to determine
their reserve assump ons could lead to a pursuit of shortterm earnings and capital wins at the expense of long term
solvency. This concern makes the point that, as the banking
industry faced its crisis, the banking version of PBR failed to
provide adequate supports to prevent failures. It is expected
that insurance regulators will be vigilant to any type of gaming in this regard. Today, companies are engaging in myriad
reinsurance and cap ve arrangements in order to enhance
earnings and capital figures by reducing reserve redundancies. Some regulators believe that the move to PBR will minimize the need for such arrangements, thereby allowing
state insurance regulators to regain control of how reserves
are generated.
Further, it must be noted that, while there are some similari es between the insurance and banking sectors, the two
sectors are fundamentally diﬀerent, as is the nature of the
liabili es. While both banking and insurance oﬀer products,
bank deposits and cash value insurance policies, that are
essen ally put op ons owned by the depositor/
policyowner, only the insurance products require the
maintenance of cash equal to 100% of the value of the opon. Insurance en es also tend to invest funds suppor ng
its liabili es more conserva vely, resul ng in lower asset
default rates and more predictable returns. The major risks
accepted by insurance en es are based on fortuitous
events that conform well to the law of large numbers and
are therefore fairly predictable. Most importantly, the applica on of PBR to the insurance valua on process will be prospec ve, covering only policies issued a er adop on of the
regula on. This will allow ample opportuni es for the industry to apply correc ons to the principle-based approach at a
me when reserve redundancies in policies issued prior to
PBR can absorb the capital strain.

 CÊÄ½çÝ®ÊÄ
It is an cipated to take from three to five years to obtain
the 42 state adop ons of Model #820 necessary to make
the Valua on Manual opera ve. Given that me frame and
the three-year transi on period required by the Valua on
Manual, most companies will not produce PBR un l 2018 at
the earliest. In the mean me the NAIC is con nuing to develop supports for the states for PBR implementa on. Not
only will the supports assist in the performance of reviews
and assessments, but NAIC will also work with insurance
industry trade groups to provide training. Meanwhile, the
Valua on Manual will con nue to undergo addi ons, revisions and enhancements to incorporate more products and
to capture the product innova ons that are sure to arise.
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